
● An original concept was developed during the inaugural year 
of the Interdisciplinary Student Council (ISC) for the 
Interdisciplinary Grand Rounds (IGR)

● It incorporated each college on the University of Oklahoma 
Health Sciences Center (OUHSC) through an 
interprofessional case study of a Unity Clinic patient

● The incoming ISC leadership for 2021-2022 sought to expand 
this concept to promote inclusivity and broaden appeal to 
non-clinical members of the campus community

● This culminated in a new vision of the Interdisciplinary Grand 
Rounds as a campus-wide spotlight into student innovation, 
collaboration, and advancement of IPE
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● Despite the seemingly insurmountable conditions imposed by 
the global pandemic, the ISC demonstrated exceptional 
efficacy in establishing the Interdisciplinary Grand Rounds 

● The implementation of the IGR initiative succeeded in 
highlighting the monumental IPE endeavors of OUHSC,  while 
simultaneously enhancing awareness of these initiatives 
across the campus community

● The Interdisciplinary Grand Rounds initiative will expand its 
collaborative partners to include each University of Oklahoma 
campus

● Establish consistency through fixed annual experiences
○ September - Introduction to the ISC & IPE

■ Collaboration with All Professions’ Day
○ October - Vaccine Hesitancy: Practitioners’ Guide & Toolkit

● Elicit new IGR concepts from the broader campus community
● Transition to a hybrid model to incorporate a revolving host 

College schedule for the Interdisciplinary Grand Rounds.
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● 36 faculty members, 16 staff, and 119 students have attended 
IGR through September 2021 - March 2022*

● September: Introduction to Interdisciplinary Grand 
Rounds
○ 26 attendees* 

● October: A Guide to the Vaccine Hesitancy Toolkit
○ 89 attendees*

● November: Highlighting Student-led Programming 
Initiatives (LUMINA and Reproductive Health Symposium)
○ 54 attendees*

● February: The GREAT Debate: A team presentation event 
to emphasize interprofessional education, collaboration, 
and effective communication
○ 43 attendees*

● March: Interdisciplinary Impacts on Student Experiences 
○ 25 attendees*

● May: An Interdisciplinary Approach to Dyslexia 
○ We invite the audience members to attend our final IGR of 

the spring 2022! 

 

*Number of unique attendees who completed the survey at the end of the presentation

● The executive team coordinated with each HSC College 
representative to conceptualize the topics presented in the 
IGR

● Contributions by all members of  the ISC, highlighting the 
unique perspectives of each college, established the 
framework for each session. 

● Chairs and representatives collaborated bi-weekly to facilitate 
the content development and finalization of the IGR

Further Information
• https://ouhsc.edu/academicaffairs/interprofessionaleducation/Home.aspx
• OUHSC-IPE@ouhsc.edu
• (405) 271-5557
• YouTube: OUHSC Office of Interdisciplinary Programs
• Twitter: @ouhsc_ipe
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